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Abstract
Liu et al. 1 outline a mechanism by which both surface-enhanced and surface de-
pleted solutes can inhibit bubble coalescence. However, it is known that mixtures of
surface-enhanced ions and surface depleted counter-ions sometimes do and sometimes
do not inhibit bubble coalescence. This effect remains unexplained. Here, I show that
it can be explained by the electroneutrality condition, which requires that the surface
excesses of cations and anions must be equal. A modified Poisson-Boltzmann model is
provided to demonstrate this point quantitatively.
In a recent preprint Liu et al. 1 outline a mechanism by which solutes can inhibit bubble
coalescence. Qualitatively the mechanism will occur for any solutes that have sufficient
surface enhancement or depletion propensity. They argue that for surface-enhanced solutes
the concentration in the thin film will be temporarily reduced relative to bulk. This can
be understood from the fact that the average concentration of solutes leaving a thin film
film will be higher than the bulk concentration due to the contribution from the interfacial
region. Surface enhancement lowers the surface tension in proportion to the concentration.
Therefore the surface tension in the thin film will be higher than the surface tension outside
it which will restrict further thinning of the film by the Marangoni stress.
Crucially the same mechanism can occur for solutes that are depleted at the interface:
the thin film will have a higher concentration of solutes in the thin film increasing the surface
tension and thereby stabilising the thin film.
This explains why both surface-enhanced electrolyte solutions such as HClO4 can inhibit
bubble coalescence as well as surface depleted electrolyte solutions such as NaCl.
This mechanism has, in essence, been proposed before.2 However, Liu et al. 1 give a so-
phisticated quantitative description of it and reproduce the experimentally observed film
thickness with no fitted parameters. They determine the following relationship for the thick-
2
ness of the thin film between the bubbles:
h2s ∼ cRHσRT (
dγ
dc
)
2
(1)
This resembles similar relationships developed by others.3 Bubble coalescence will only
occur if hs is below some critical distance to allow Van der Waals attraction or other
non DLVO forces4,5 to rupture the bubbles. This implies that (dγ
dc
)−2 should be related
to the transition concentration, which is approximately true for pure salts as shown by
Christenson and Yaminsky.6 Some noise is to be expected in this correlation as experi-
mental surface tension measurements are notoriously variable.7 Additionally, the rupture
concentration will likely vary with salt type and concentration.
However, this relationship breaks down for mixtures of salts.8 For example, certain mix-
tures such as NaClO4 and HCl can have surface tension very similar to pure water and yet
they still inhibit coalescence. This is because Equation 1 is only for one species of solute
dissolved in solvent. Because this behaviour should be able to occur independently for more
than one solute a more general version of this relationship for mixtures of more than one
solute should be:
h2s ∼∑
i
ciRHσ
RT
( ∂γ
∂ci
)
2
(2)
I can then use the Gibbs adsorption isotherm:
− β
NA
dγ =∑
i
Γi
ci
dci (3)
to re-express Eq 2 as:
h2s ∼ ∑
i
NAciRHσ
βRT
(Γi
ci
)2 (4)
where Γi is the surface excess of a given solute.
Γi = ∫
∞
0
dz (ci(z) − ci) + ∫
0
−∞
dzci(z) (5)
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and the concentration of neutral solutes near the surface can be approximated as
ci(z) = ci exp [−β (Gads(z))] (6)
where Gads is the adsorption free energy of a single solute.
Γi
ci
is typically quite independent
of concentration.
These expressions imply that even solutions with surface tension very close to pure water
may still inhibit bubble coalescence if the sum of the squares of the individual surface excesses
are sufficiently large. For example, a mixture of two neutral species in water. One enhanced
and one depleted may have opposite effects on the surface tension leading to surface tensions
very similar to bulk water. But bubble coalescence inhibition should still occur for this
mixture as both species will independently give rise to a substantial (Γi
ci
)2.
However, the use of Eq 2 leads to a complication, which is that certain electrolytes that
are a combination of a surface-enhanced and a surface depleted ions such as NaClO4 do not
inhibit coalescence.9 These salts are referred to as αβ or βα where α indicates a surface
depleted ion and β is a surface-enhanced one.10,11 Naively, just as for the mixture of neutral
solutes discussed above both of these ions will have substantial values of (Γi
ci
)2 and so should
inhibit coalescence regardless of what the total surface tension of the mixture is.
This is clear from the fact that, as mentioned above, certain salt mixtures such as NaClO4
and HCl have surface tensions very similar to water but bubble coalescence inhibition does
occur. These solutions are a mixture of two different salts one αβ type and one βα. As far
as I am aware no satisfactory explanation has been put forward to explain the discrepancy
in behaviour of αβ electrolytes versus αβ/βα mixtures.
Liu et al. make this observation but do not explain it and suggest that this ‘indicates the
possible contribution from ion-ion correlation at the interfacial region.’ However, it is not
necessary to invoke ion-ion correlation in the interfacial region to explain this observation.
The explanation is that the difference between an αβ salt and a mixture of two neutral
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solutes with opposite surface affinities is that the surface excesses of two neutral solutes can
each be quite large but of opposite sign and therefore cancel. This cannot occur for a pair of
oppositely charged ions. This is because their surface excesses must be identical in order to
satisfy the net electrostatic neutrality condition of the interface. This means that unlike for
a pair of neutral solutes the surface excess for a cation and an anion pair must be exactly
half the total surface excess.
The specific mechanism by which this net neutrality is enforced is that for an αβ elec-
trolyte a substantial negative electrostatic surface potential due to the excess negative charges
at the surface will develop. This surface potential contributes to the ionic distributions ap-
proximately with the below expression:
ci(z) = ci(∞) exp [−β (Gads(z) + qiφ(z))] (7)
This negative electrostatic surface potential will deplete the negative ions from the surface
and enhance the positive ions at the surface. This will cancel out the natural propensity
of these ions for the surface and lead to smaller net depletion or enhancement of ions at
the surface. Therefore the coalescence inhibition mechanism will not occur. The same
mechanism with signs reversed will occur for βα salts.
This mechanism can be demonstrated semi-quantitatively with a simple modified Poisson-
Boltzmann (MPB) model:
− ǫrǫod
2φ(z)
dz2
= ∑
i
qici(z) (8)
I use a square well/square repulsion model for the adsorption free energies (Gads) of α and
β ions respectively. This model has been used to good effect previously and can explain
important surface tension phenomena such as the Jones-Ray effect.12–14
I use a toy model where the α cation and anion have identical adsorption free energies.
And similarly for the β cation and anion. I set the square well to have a width of 3.6 A˚ with
a depth of −0.68 kBT for β ions and for the α ions the repulsion is set to be an infinitely
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hard repulsion. With this model I can calculate Γi
ci
for each ion, which is independent of
concentration.
For αα salts the surface potential is necessarily zero as the two ions have symmetric
adsorption and so it is not necessary to solve the MPB equation and Γαcat/cαcat = Γαan/cαan = −3.6
A˚. The sum of these is -7.2. This matches the value of −7.2 A˚ from the surface tension of
NaCl which is an αα salt.8
Similarly, for ββ salts I can estimate the excess from the adsorption free energy alone
which gives Γβcat/cβcat = Γβan/cβan = +3.5 A˚. The sum of these is is 7.0 A˚. This matches the value
of 7.0 for the HClO4 which is a ββ salt.8
For αβ there will be a significant surface potential and the full MPB equation must be
solved. This gives Γαcat/cαcat = Γβan/cβan = −1.4 A˚. And the same for βα salts by symmetry. These
sum to −2.8 A˚ which is 39% smaller than the value for NaCl. This is consistent with the
surface excess of NaClO4 (an αβ salt) which has a value of −2.5 A˚.8 Additionally, these are
significantly smaller than what would be expected if the surface potential contribution was
neglected, which would give Γαcat/cαcat = −3.6 A˚ and Γβan/cβan = 3.5 A˚. Using the √c dependance
from Eq. 2 you would need nearly 7 times more αβ salt to achieve the same film thickness
as αα. In contrast if you neglect the surface potential contribution then αβ salts will have
a similar thickness to αα and ββ salts.
The condition of net neutrality enforced by the surface potential therefore explains why
αβ salts do not inhibit bubble coalescence at moderate concentrations but αα and ββ salts
do.
This mechanism will still occur when αβ electrolytes are mixed with other αβ electrolytes
explaining why they also do not inhibit coalescence experimentally.8 Similarly for βα elec-
trolytes mixed with other βα electrolytes. However, when αβ and βα salts are mixed the
surface potential of these two electrolytes will cancel as they have opposite signs allowing
the natural propensity of the ions for the interface to emerge again and therefore inhibiting
coalescence. In other words charge neutrality can be satisfied as the excess anions at the
6
surface of the αβ will be cancelled by the excess of cations of the βα salt.
This case can also be modelled with the MPB equation. When we do so we again
get 0 surface potential and so for the the four ions we have: Γβcat/cβcat = Γβan/cβan = 3.5 and
Γαcat/cαcat = Γαan/cαan = −3.6 now this gives 0 net charge as it must but also crucially adding the
square of these according to Eq. 2 will give a similar thickness to the αα salt alone. This
explains why these electrolytes can inhibit coalescence. Of course this must be the case due
to the fact that these electrolytes are equivalent to a pair of αα and ββ salts neither of which
create a surface potential.
A more accurate analysis would use more realistic adsorption free energies to match real
ion surface tension increments more precisely and account for solute-solute interactions such
as ion pairing but these complexities should not qualitatively change the conclusions outlined
here.
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